
                                                      Press note 

 

        Maharashtra police state duty meet is held since 2002 
annually, on the lines of All India Police duty meet in various 
police units in Maharashtra. CID Crime M. S. Pune is entrusted 
with the responsibility to organize MSPDM  every year. This 
year 12th duty meet is being  conducted  in SRPF group 8 
Goregaon, Mumbai from 14th to 20th December 2014. Objective 
of  this duty meet is to enhance the investigation capability and 
quality  of Maharashtra state police officers and men in a 
competitive atmosphere. This helps in a big way to improve the 
conviction rate in the cases and keep the crime under control. It 
also covers skills of police dogs regarding their ability to find 
and search.  

       The competition is held between 22 teams from all Police 
Ranges, all Police Commissionerates, CID Crime, Dog unit, 
Wireless, SRPF,and Force 1 of Maharashtra police. It consists of 
six main events  comprising, Scientific aid to investigation, 
Police photography, Police videography,  Anti sabotage check, 
Computer awareness and Dog squad competitions. ATeam 
members for AIPDM are given rigorous training for about 45 
days prior to the actual participation.fter this MSPDM a team 
for AIPDM is selected.   



           In the 56th AIPDM 2013 held at Bhopal Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra team performed better than last several years by 
winning two Gold medals, three Silver medals, and One Bronze 
medal. In the 57th AIPDM held at Madhuban in  Harayana,  
Maharashtra team has won 4 Gold medals, 3 Silver medals, 5 
Bronze medals, in Anti sabotage, Dog competition, Computer 
awareness, and Scientific aids to investigation and three 
trophies which included, one winner trophy and two runner up 
trophies  for the first time in meet held outside Maharashtra.  . 
Overall Maharashtra police team stood second in the AIPDM 
competition which is a historical achievement.  

             The formal opening ceremony of 12th MSPDM is 
organized  on December 17, 2014 at 16.30 hrs at the auspicious 
hands of honourable Rakesh Maria, Commissioner of Police, 
Mumbai City. Closing ceremony is being organized on 
December 20, 2014 at 16.30 hrs in the presence of Honourable 
Dr. R. M. Velukar, Vice chancellor, University of Mumbai. The 
venue for opening and closing ceremony is  SRPF Parade 
Ground, Goregaon, Mumbai. All  are cordially invited to grace 
the occasion on the eve of opening, and closing ceremony. 
However it is also requested that you may observe and see any 
competition at any time as it is absolutely transparent and 
open. 

 


